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In temperate streams, macroinvertebrate distribution in the riverbed is strongly related to the 
variation of CPOM availability, and leaf breakdown studies have recently been used to assess 
the functional integrity of streams at the ecosystem level. Over the last decades, alpine 
streams have been shifting from permanent to temporary systems due to the combined effects 
of global change and human pressures, and droughts are at present one of the most relevant 
threats for these lotic ecosystems. However, the impacts of droughts on aquatic communities 
and ecosystem processes have been poorly assessed through field studies, because drying 
conditions in alpine areas are usually unpredictable and mixed with several co-occurring 
confounding factors. Hence, we used a set of semiartificial flumes where each variable can be 
precisely isolated and manipulated. We investigated the effects of droughts of different length 
on leaf breakdown and on macroinvertebrates functional feeding groups (FFG) abundance and 
composition in an Alpine non-glacial stream. We simulated a 20 days drought-rewetting-
drought cycle in one flume, and a 60 days drought in a second flume, collecting every 20 days 
from 20 October 2016 (20 days pre-simulation) to 30 January 2017 (20 days post simulation). 
We deployed 50 packs of 3.0 ± 0.1 g leaves of European beech in each flume, and collected 
10 leafpacks randomly on each sampling occasion. We sorted and identified all the benthic 
invertebrates, and classified them as FFG. The leafs were then used to calculate leaf pack 
mass loss, and nitrogen and carbon contents. Results show that droughts cause a delay in leaf 
matter degradation and a decrease in the abundance of all FFG, and that the interruption of the 
drought with a rewetting period does not have any mitigation effect. Hydrological 
intermittence significantly slows the input of allochthonous organic matter into the system, 
and alters the functional feeding group assemblages.
